Enter Match Results
This screen allows the overall scores to be entered for a particular match. Either
participating club, or the association may enter scores. Individual player scores are
entered by each club on the Player Scores page.
Progress scores may be entered, and updated at any time until the match results are
finalised.
Follow the steps below to enter match scores:

Match information section
 Select the club that won the toss, and the club that batted first from the dropdown
lists



If a follow-on was enforced, select YES in the Follow on enforced dropdown



(Optional)Enter the names of the umpires



(Optional)Enter any other relevant information which may not be captured on this
page in the Other Details text box



The match status is displayed and may be changed by clicking the link. (This is
usually an association task).

Innings section
 The competing clubs are indicated within the green row, the home club on the left
hand side of the screen, the away club on the right.



For each commenced innings of the club that is batting (ie up to 4 innings):



Check the Innings commenced checkbox to display the the input boxes
for that Innings



Enter the wickets fallen by selecting from the wickets drop down box



Enter the total runs for the innings in the Runs text box



Enter the number of overs actually bowled in the Overs Bowled text box.
Partial overs (eg 45.3) are acceptable.



(if displayed)Enter the maximum number of overs in the Overs Max text
box. This is relevant for limited overs matches and is used for Net Run
Rate calculation (if applicable) for the ladder. If the overs have been
reduced (for example due to rain), enter the reduced value. Partial overs
(eg 45.3) are acceptable, and the overs bowled value cannot be greater
than the Max overs value.



Enter the extras in each of the Extras text boxes (byes, leg byes, noballs, wides)



Select an innings closure. If 10 wickets have fallen the closure drop
down will have been set to "All out". If the innings is still in progress
select "Other"

Notes: Unchecking the Innings commenced checkbox after data has been
entered for that innings will delete the Innings data when the Save button is
clicked
To enter results types such as Abandoned, forfeit etc (ie where no play takes
place) all Innings commenced checkboxes should be left unchecked.

Result section
 Select the appropriate match result from either drop down in this section. The
dropdowns work as a pair, the opposite result will be selected in the other drop
down. Incomplete matches should be marked as "MATCH IN PROGRESS".
Various combinations of First and Outright results, ties, draws etc are available
for selection.



After completing the data input, click the Save button to save the data

